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Allegheny at last has an American flag, as most students have
probably observed by this time.
Through the combined efforts of
Robert Miller, '42, and Lynn Miller, the flag was hoisted to its position atop Montgomery gymnasium
Monday afternoon in the teeth of a
biting gale. It will be raised each
morning and lowered each night in
Twenty-four colleges from Ohio,
accordance with the flag code.
Penna., and New York have been
extended invitations to the fifth
Intercollegiate Winter Carnival to
"Mexican literature is just being be
held at Bousson farm this Satborn and we may expect much from urday
and Sunday. This is the feait in the near future," according to ture event
of the Outing club's
Blair Hanson of the languages de- year program,
and will include atpartment, at last Sunday's Craig tractions for skilled
and unskilled
room program. She defended Mexi- alike.
can poetry as that country's outstanding contribution to literature.
Among those present will be
Her informal discussion was very representatives from Outing Clubs
light and humorous and her read- of
the
following
institutions:
ings of various passages illustrating Swarthmore,
Middlebury,
Pitt,
her subject, moods in Mexican Tech, Grove City, Cornell, Western
literature, were received by an ap- Reserve, Slippery Rock, Thiel, Inpreciative audience.
diana State Teachers, Pennsylvania
College for Women, California
Headway is being made toward State Teachers, Penn State, Buckthe installation of the public address nell, Westminster, Dennison, Gesystem in Ford chapel. Bids are neva, Oberlin, Edinboro, Mt. Merbeing accepted this week on costs cy, Duquesne, Washington - Jefferof putting the system both in the son, Hiram, and Wooster. Each of
clubs has been asked to limit
chapel and in the dining room of these
the number of their representatives
Brooks hall. Priorities are still fur- to
ten.
nishing headaches to the student
committee in charge of purchasing
Registration for visiting delegathe equipment, headed by Robert tions is scheduled for 1 p. m. SatNichols '42.
urday in Montgomery gym. Saturday afternoon skating and skiing
Contributions of Allegheny stu- races head the program at the farm.
dents in the Meadville Red Cross For the more adept, obstacle races
war fund campaign were greatly ap- in both sports have been planned,
preciated, according to a letter re- while the duffers are invited to the
ceived by student compaign leaders toboggan slide. After dinner Saturfrom Warren P. Norton, chairman day evening the main event will be
of the Meadville chapter. These an old-fashioned barn dance. Recontributions helped to fill the quota freshments will take the form of a
of $17,000 for the. Meadville chap- taffy pull and singing will hold a
prominent place. Sunday mornter.
ing, the George Washington chopping contest will be held, and there
Len Malvern, formerly with Don will be more skiing and skating.
Bestor's Jello Program Orchestra, Officially ending events will be a
has been contracted by the Alden hearty dinner served at the lodge
Men to supply the music for the Sunday noon.
next All-College dance, Saturday,
March 14. Malvern, who works
Bob Spears, chairman of the carout of Pittsburgh, is bringing Neil nival, emphasized that everyone is
Buckley, also formerly with Bestor, invited to take part in the two-day
to hold down the vocal spot. The celebration, which has come to be
dance is scheduled for Brooks hall one of the high spots in social life
and there will be no charge for ad- will be in no way modified and is
expected to exceed other years in
magnitude. The cost will be $1.50
John R. Schultz, dean of men, per person for the week-end.
has made a brief inventory of some
Ruth Godley has acted as secrerare items of the college's large tary, contacting the visiting clubs.
Bible collection which has been in- Other members of the committee
cluded in the March issue of Amer- are Virginia Kiser, Larry Mcican Notes and Queries. One of Cluskey, and Marjorie Jenkins.
the choicest of these items is the Members of Heelers organization
famous Bible which was translated will travel to Bousson this afternoon
into an Indian dialect by John Eliot and Friday to clean up cabins and
in 1663. This Bible was purchased make ready for the gala affair.
by Timothy Alden from an Indian
who, according to Alden, was the
last of his tribe able to read it.

Representatives

An audience of students and faculty was visibly impressed with
the playing of Miss Carol Gebhardt,
youthful cellist, at last Sunday's
vesper recital. Edward Johe of the
music department participated in
the program at the organ. The remaining two programs in the series
will be presented on April 12 and
May 3.

Yearbook Work
On Schedule
Preparations for yearbook publication are proceeding as scheduled,
according to Editor Paul Jones '43.
" Work now underway, as Jones
outlined it, includes informal photography, mounting, plans for the
cover, and scheduling group pictures.
Candid campus shots and amateur photographs will be appreciated, according to the editor. Contributions in this line are to be
given to James Valone '44 or
George Cardozo '42.
Complete schedules for group
pictures will be announced in next
week's Campus. Students are asked to cooperate on getting their
proofs returned within the next ten
days, otherwise the staff will not be
responsible for their appearance in
the book.
Covers have been ordered for the
yearbook which, it is planned, will
be larger than previous ones.
Anyone desiring additional copies
of the book may obtain them by
contacting Robert Thomas '43.
Although the deadline has been
moved up because of the shortened
semester, Jones believes that, unless supplies are curtailed, the publication date will be the same as
previously announced.

C O L L E G E

Block A Meets
Next Tuesday
President Bill Pierce announced
this week that the Block A Club
will hold a meeting at 7:00 p. m.
next Tuesday evening in Cochran
Hall. All members are urged to
be present.

Changes Made
In Size, Paper,
Color of Book
A new, larger, more attractive
and radically different Allegheny
college catalogue, made its first appearance early this week as it began
to roll off the presses in quantities
on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Advance copies reveal the 19421943 bulletin to be entirely new
throughout in cover, print, and material. Noticeable departure from
the old is the adoption of a new
type of paper—antique laid stock,
which is softer and less shiny than
the gloss type used formerly. A
new cover, of light, dusky blue—
gray tint—and attractive simplicity
graces the front of the catalogue.
Within, a number of entirely new
features are incorporated. Notable
is the new photograph arrangement
in particular. A full 16 pages in
the center of the publication are devoted exclusively to pictures, all of
which are new. Made by Kurt C.
Glaubach, local photographer, they
depict laboratory and class activities of all types, social functions, activities, dormitory life, and include
as well new "shots" of the campus
and buildings.
Typical of the reorganization of
content in the new catalogue is a
new section which makes a specialized study of the various types of
courses or "career lines" offered.
Whether it be chemistry or homemaking the student be interested in,
he may find detailed information
concerning all courses here.
Another innovation is the special
sessions division which outlines in
detail the three new college sessions
which have been planned with the
"speeded up" college program that
has come about with the present
war. Full information is given concerning the newly organized evening courses, the special pre-summer
(3 weeks) session, and the summer
session itself. Description of the
latter sessions, courses, etc., will actually be incorporated in a small
abbreviated catalogue within this
section.
By way of further departure from
the old plan, the student index in
the back of the new bulletin is now
one single group arranged alphabetically. Though class standing is
shown with each name, there is no
longer any freshman, sophomore,
etc., class division.
The actual printing as well as the
paper is changed also. A somewhat rustic effect is achieved in the
"face-lifting" done throughout the
publication.
Begun last fall, a number of
changes had to be made in the catalogue when the advent of the war
changed the complexion of college
affairs here is it did everywhere.
This, however, caused a delay of
only about three weeks in publication.
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Artist To Speak
Here Wednesday
Thomas Hart Benton, Noted American
Painter, Will Discuss 'Art And
Democracy' In Ford Chapel At 8 P. M.
Thomas Hart Benton, distinguished American artist, will
discuss "Art and Democracy" next Wednesday, March 11, in
Ford chapel at 8 p. m. This program is another in the college
lecture series.
Following the lecture, an informal reception will be held in
Brooks hall from 10 to 12 p. m., to give students and faculty
opportunity to meet Mr. Benton.

Debate Contests
Hit Peak With
Meet Here Today
Debate activities reached the season's peak this week with four varsity teams traveling to different destinations and one keeping a speaking engagement here. Due to the
lack of transportation, the regular
debate schedule has been cut severely and those contests scheduled this
week comprise the bulk of the season's work.
Weather conditions permitting, a
Wooster team will debate in Arter
this afternoon at four. The question is Civil Liberties. Arthur Diskin, '42, Donald Mogg, '45, and
Samuel Rose, '45, upholding the
affirmative, will represent Alle/
gheny.
Two teams, one affirmative and
one negative, are being entered in
the debate tournament to be held
this Saturday at Slippery Rock. The
subject is: "Resolved that the
federal government should curtail
the activities of labor unions during
this national emergency, and each
team is scheduled to debate the
question with three different opponents during the day. Leonard Petroni, '44, and Sterling McNees, '43,
will debate the affirmative of the
question and William Robertson,
'44, and Orison McClean, '44, the
negative.
Next Wednesday Diskin and
Haskel Hoffenberg will meet American university in Washington, D.
C, to uphold the affirmative of the
labor question.
Robertson, McClean, and McNees toured the Ohio circuit earlier this week, debating the civil
liberties question with Western Reserve University and Ohio Wesleyan.
Distribution of copies of the new
bulletin will probably be sparing, at
least for the present, among students. As in the past, prospective
freshmen will be mailed them
throughout the spring and summer.

Reporter Finds Present College War Activity
Parallel in Musty Campus, Kaldron Files
With the entry of the United
States and Allegheny college into
another world conflagration, the
thoughts of our inquiring reporter
turn back to the times of the first
World War and the part which our
college played in achieving the victory. Turning to Reis library for
his material, our reporter was escorted to the treasure room on the
second floor, where, after unlocking
several doors he reached the inner
sanctum and soon found himself deposited at a desk surrounded by
copies of old Kaldrons and Campuses, with a typewriter before him.
A short perusal of the material
at hand was sufficient to point out
the extent to which Allegheny contributed to our country's cause in
1917-1918.
During the unsettled period preceding the declaration of war, the
need of military preparedness made
itself felt most clearly in the student
body. Discussion as to the extent
of such action crystallized in a meeting of the men of the college in
Ford chapel on February 16, 1917.
After an enthusiastic discussion, a
resolution addressed to Secretary of
War Baker was passed and Dr. Guy
E. Snavely, chairman of the meeting, was authorized to forward the
resolution to Washington.
The

resolution promised the unanimous
support of the men of the college
and asked for information as to
military training which could be secured.
Immediately following the declaration of war, Allegheny went into
action.
President William H.
Crawford, in a stirring speech in
Ford chapel, outlined Allegheny's
plan of action for the duration of
the conflict. "Allegheny from now
on till June will be an armed camp,"
he said.
On Tuesday, April 10, four days
after the declaration, Allegheny
students gave a public demonstration of their patriotic enthusiasm.
Early that afternoon, the American
flag was run up on top of Montgomery gym after appropriate ceremonies and speeches. Later on
that afternoon, students and faculty organized into companies, and,
headed by President Crawford,
marched down into town, carrying
small flags and led by the college
band. Before the Lafayette hotel,
President Crawford made a speech
offering the support of the college
to the war effort and a reply was
made by Mayor Reynolds of Meadville.
Shortly after, the board of trustees passed two important resolu-

tions; the first offering the use of
the college buildings and equipment
to the government; the second giving the faculty authority to hire a
National Guard officer of merit to
train the college men,- and assuring
any professor of his full salary
should he enlist or go into government work.
Captain Valentine
Murray, a veteran of three year's
service in the Philippines and
eleven years in the National Guard
was secured to take charge of drill.
So, on April 11, Montgomery field
rang with the call of the bugle and
the tramp of men in military formation. The battalion of 1917 consisted of four companies comprising 250 men, each company in
charge of a college man in the National Guard.
All courses in the college were
altered to meet the conditions, in
line with the military program. New
military courses were added. The
idea was to prepare the man for
students were permitted to change
any regular course for one of the
intensive preparedness courses of the
branch of the service he intended
to enter, and the plan was responsible to a large degree for the success with which Allegheny men
passed training camp examinations
later.
(Continued in next issue)

Admission for students will be by
activities tickets. Townspeople are
invited.
Mr. Benton will be introduced by
Julius Miller of the art department
who observed that "Benton's manner of speaking is as elaborate as
his style of painting and should be
very entertaining."
Benton is one of America's foremost artists. With his new approach and technical excellence, he
is now regarded as the greatest
American teacher, as the leader in
art education. He creates a clay
model in perspective before beginning an important work and this
inAy mark a new change in technique.
Life magazine calls
Benton
"America's best known contemporary painter." He has been largely
responsible for the growth of a native art that in accomplishment is
second to none in the world. He
founded with the aid of John S.
Curry and Grant Wood, who appeared here in last year's lecture
series, the trend toward regionalism in this country.
Born in Missouri, Benton studied
at the Academie Julien in Paris, in
addition to the art education which
he acquired in the U. S. His first
position in America upon his return
from Europe was cartoonist for the
Joplin American. He began his career as a professional painter in
1912.
Benton is now director of the department of painting at Kansas City
institute, a position which he has
held since 1935.
Benton has received many honors
for his painting. He has murals in
Whitney museum and the New
School for Social Research in New
York city, and has made murals
for the states of Indiana and Missouri. He was awarded the gold
medal of the Architectural League
in 1933.

Tickets Still Sold
For 'Arms and Man'
Tickets may still be obtained at
the Box Office from 2:00 to 4:30
p. m., upon presentation of activities tickets for tonight's, Friday's,
and Saturday's performance of
"Arms and the Man," the Shaw
comedy which is being presented at
8:15 p. m. for the third time in 28
years at the Playshop.
Featuring elaborate scenery and
an excellent cast, this satire on
romance in Bulgaria has been well
received during its two initial performances.
Ridiculing the romanticism of
war, the play contrasts the ideas of
the romanticists with those of the
realists.

This Week
March 5, Thursday—
Chapel: The Rev. Arthur M.
Spiller, Baptist Church, Meadville.
Debate: Wooster (men), 4:00 p.
m., Arter Hall, Room 15.
Playshop: "Arms and the Man,"
8:15 p. m.
March 6, Friday—
Modern Dance Tea, Living room
Walker Hall, 4:15 p. m.
Playshop: "Arms and the Man,"
8:15 p. m.
M,arch 7, Saturday—•
Outing Club Carnival.
Playshop: "Arms and the Man,"
8:15 p. m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Radio
Party.
March 8, Sunday—
Craig Room: Dr. Robert H. Ells-worth, 3:00 p. m.
March 11, WednesdayThomas Hart Benton, "Art and
Democracy," Ford Memorial Chapel, 8:00 p. m.
A. W. S. Formal Reception,
Brooks hall, 10 to 12 p. m.
March 12, ThursdayChapel: Dr. Beiler.
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Vaguely
Speaking

CAMPUS

Stepping Out
with Peggy Laley

More days have passed and more
"pins" have been given back. It's
hard to explain these changes. It
may be well to note what the government recently said about antifreeze gas, "Save it till next year—
it might come in handy cause there
is a scarcity."
In accordance with the restricted social program, radio
It's a wonderful thing, these mod- parties and sorority entertainments are the outstanding feaern
improvements.
By
that
I
mean
Published Since I8J6
"sterilization." Brooks kitchen has tures of the calendtr this week.
it. The glasses are never touched
KAPPA ALPHA THETA soph- Grace Baldwin, corresponding secby human hands. Believe me, they omores held a nursery class for the retary; and Joan Breakstone, treasLOOK
it.
R
o
b
e
r
t
B
r
o
s
s
m
a
n
Editor
juniors and seniors last Monday urer.
681 T h e T e r r a c e , P h o n e 829
BARBY HUNT has opened a evening. They transformed their
PHI
KAPPA
PSI initiated
new business. It seems to be rooms into a kindergarten—Mother Gwilym Price, '45, last Monday.
A s s i s t a n t to t h e E d i t o r - D o r o t h y J a n e K o n s t a n z e r
Goose style—for their kitten party.
catching
the
girls'
fancy
with
great
PHI GAMMA DELTA is planNews Editor
.
.
.
.
Henry Gardner
rapidity. She is making little signs Guests, all dressed as Mother Goose ning a radio party for tomorrow
A s s i s t a n t to t h e N e w s E d i t o r - W a r r e n W i n k l e r
and selling them for 10c each. They characters, played coloring and cut evening. David Kinzer, '41, and
read, "MEN IS PIGS." Orders out games and were served refresh- Roger Flint, ex-'42, were Phi Gam
Sports Editor
.
..
Bernard Dusenberry
are now being accepted. Number ments.
Business Manager
. . . .
J a m e s Aiken
week-end guests.
Frederick P.
1011 may be interested in knowing
KAPPA
KAPPA GAMMA is Seely, Philip M. Benjamin, and AlCirculation
.
.
.
.
Robert Nichols
this.
planning to receive as their guest bert E. D. Ogilvie, of the faculty,
Weird combinations were dis- Mrs. Hugh Ege, their province Walter Levinsky, and Walter Stancovered at the Cwen dance on Fri- president, March 14.
ton were dinner guests of the house
Published Thursdays during the school year by
day night. You know what I mean.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA an- during the past week.
Someone would ask, "who was so- nounces the initiation of Priscilla
students of the college.
DELTA TAU DELTA'S new
and-so with?" "Oh, didn't you Long, '44.
officers include president; Theodore
know! She took so-and-so." "Isn't
Dean John R. Schultz and John Sampson; vice-president, Wilbur
he going steady?" "OH my No-oo- E. Cavelti of the faculty spoke to
oo-o!" etc. Well, anyway, all the the Alpha Chis and the Alpha Gams Hansen; corresponding secretary,
Richard Hastie; recording secretary,
girls took their 'dream men.'
at a social last Monday evening.
John Cramer; and treasurer, Charles
Entered as second class matter, October 30, 1904,
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA has Zimmerman. —
SWOOSE came back to visit Alat the Postoffice at Meadville, Pennsylvania, under the
legheny this past week-end. She chasen Betty Ann Rooney as its
PHI DELTA THETA'S Foundwas entertained by her 3rd back new president; Mildred Wright as ers' Day. banquet, at which town
Act of March 3, 1879.
friends. I might also add that RE- first vice-president; Louise Bow- alumni will be guests, is scheduled
man as second vice-president; Caro- for next Monday evening. Dr. V.
FRESHMENTS were served.
lyn Klein as recording secretary;
When and if BILL ALBERT Betty Jane Lamb as corresponding G. Hawkey has been asked to speak.
The Phi Delts announce the
should walk up to you and begin secretary, and Catherine Hill as
pledging of Orison McLean, '44.
talking paternally to you, be care- treasurer.
Leroy Schneck, '41, was their guest
ful. Yes, girls, beware! It is just
ALPHA XI DELTA'S new offi- last week-end.
another one of these things called
cers are Eleanor Sterrett, president;
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON has
LINES.
Betty Mae McComb, vice-president; invited the Phi Delts as guests at
Speaking of LINES reminded Mary Myers, recording secretary; their radio party Saturday.
N answer to increasing demands for a general statement
me of a Saturday evening's phone
on Allegheny's war-time athletic policy, President Tolley in a conversation.
It is a good thing
Campus article last week set forth future plans.
that dorms have more than one
According to Tolley, varsity sports will be continued, with phone, cause it makes it easier to
due consideration of emergency restrictions; and the intramural talk to more than one person at the Having recently taken work in
same timfe or alternately. The
program will be enlarged to meet ned demands.
LINE recently pulled was, "Oh, I Meadville, it will be impossible for
An Allegheny graduate has been
to do more than act in an adThis plan is not only sensible, but also the only one feas- have a long distance on another me
visory capacity with the Campus appointed to the Red Cross nationphone.
Sorry.
Goodbye.,"
Thus
al military staff as field director, acible under existing circumstances. It is clear that varsity
date was refused. The long dis- until a new editor is chosen some- cording to a release from the special
sports can not be extended beyond their present limits, because atance,
time
during
the
month.
didn't prove to be
Until that time Henry Gardner Red.Cross news service.
of lack of equipment, curtailment of varsity sports in other a date however,
either. So the girl was at a
schools, thus limiting our opponents, and shortage of varsity lass. Saturday night and no date! and Haskell Hoffenberg will be in Robert B. Hershey, of Dallas,
charge. I can only hope that they Texas, who also holds a degree
material here brought about by an increasing number of stu- The only tiling to do was to call will
accorded the same coopera- from .Vanderbilt university will
dents finding it necessary to obtain part-time employment. It back the FIRST caller on the phone tion be
undergo a short training period at
that was given me.
and
accept
his
date.
Oh,
yes,
I
is probable that, for the above reasons, emphasis on varsity might add that a certain Phi Psi is
Fort Eustis, Virginia. He will then
Sincerely,
W. R. Brossman, Editor. be assigned as *Red Cross field disports will continue to decline.
very gullible.
rector to U. S. military forces
In order to fill the gap created by this de-emphasis pro- OLD ACQUAINTANCE: Do
operating cither within the U. S. or
in a foreign country.
gram, the athletic department intends to enlarge and extend you remember our boy BITTNER
intramural activities. This projected change has already met SNEAD? Last year he (shall we
left school. Ever since he left
criticism from students who feel that varsity sports should be say)have
heard almost nothing from
given fullest backing. Before we pass judgment, let's consider we
him, although he still was in MeadThe Reverend and Mrs. William
the entire problem in its proper light; do intramurals act as a ville. Now. suddenly, we hear that Tongue,
who were involved in an
he is to be married today.
satisfactory substitute for varsity contests?
auto accident at Woodstock, Va.,
There was a hot time in old are in satisfactory condition, acIntramural athletics have been proved to fulfill the chief Caflisch
"Men of Music" will be Dr. Robthe other evening. The cording to latest reports.
functions of varsity sports; physical fitness, an outlet for excess boys pulled
their annual prank. By
The Tongues are patients in the ert H. Ellsworth's subject for Sunenergy and emotions, and a competitive spirit. And beyond that I mean the burning of a door. hospital at Woodstock. Their car day's subject for Sunday's Craig
this, intramurals provide an opportunity for inter-fraternity Can't you imagine the thrill of see- was completely demolished in the room program at 3 o'clock.
a burning door, and just think accident.
contacts and invaluable relationships. With this in mind, Dr. itingonly
Dr. Ellsworth, local dentist and
cast some of the boys $5
A graduate of the class of 1941, an Allegheny graduate of the class
Tolley's program appears to be the best possible one for a coL- (each) for
the destruction.
the Reverend Mr. Tongue is a stu- of 1921 is prepared to give an exlege such as Allegheny in war time. It should receive support
dent at Westminster seminary at cellent discussion by his wide musiand cooperation from every student.
Westminster, Maryland.
cal background. A group of musical books is being displayed in the
H. H.
library this week in connection with
E. M.
the Craig room program.
The next speaker for the Craig
room series is President William P.
Tickets for Cleveland's seventeenth grand opera series are now The annual spring trip of the Tolley.
obtainable for Allegheny students Singers will be held from March 19from Dean Laila Skinner's office in 22. Ashtabula, Willoughby, Cleve. F, as the athletic department has intimated on several Bentley, according to William Ton- land, and Lakewood are Ohio cities Dr. Robert Franklin Poole, presioccasions recently, intramural sports are to be expanded to gue, president of the Meadville which will be visited.
dent of Clemson college, was graduMusic association.
Many new songs in the concert ated from Clemson in 1915. He is
take up the slack caused by the drop in varsity athletics, then Civic
The schedule of the season, which group will be presented, in addi- an internationally known plant
may we make a few suggestions concerning intramurals.
opens Monday, April 6, will include: tion to traditional numbers.
pathologist.
In the first place, some intramurals are dangerous sports Don Giovanni—April 6, evening.
under the present set-up. Here we refer to football in particular. Lohengrin—April 7, evening.
Campus Camera
Cartoon
Last season several players suffered painful internal injuries, Carmen—April 8, evening.
one, a dislocated shoulder, another a badly wrenched knee, ing.Der Rosenkavalier—April 9, evenwhile a long list of minor cuts and bruises plagued other play- The Magic Flute—April 10, afterers. This injury list exceeds that of varsity football.
noon.
V
Traviata—April 10, evening.
Already, the basketball season has taken its toll. One ath- La
Tosca—April 11, afternoon.
ONLY PUBLIC SCHOOL JANITOR
lete is hobbling on crutches due to a painful foot injury sus- Aida—April 11, evening.
IM THE U.S. TO EARN A GRADUATE
tained in a rough intramural game. Last year, fisticuffs ac- Tentative arrangements have been
DEGREE 13 ADAM DENHARDT.
companied one crucial football game and this fall, several flag- made, Frederick Yost of the music
NO ORDINARY JANITOR, M R .
rant violations went unnoticed by officials. Intramural basket- association stated, for special bus
DENHARDTV 67, WAS A GERMAN
for the April 10 preTEACHER. FOR. 3 3 YEARS. HE
ball games have been studded with verbal exchanges. Some transportation
sentations. Details on this excurWROTE HIS THESIS IN FRENCH AND
teams, lacking in ability, try to make up for the deficit by rough sion
will be announced later.
RECEIVED HIS DEGREE AT T H E
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Athletics Future
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Letter to the Editor: Graduate Is Red
Cross Director

Former Student
In Auto Wreck

Music Is Topic For
Sunday's Craig Room

Cleveland Opera
Tickets On Sale

Intramural Suggestions

Singers Trip Held
From March 19-22

I,

JANITOR M.A.

play. Such tactics spoil athletics for those who wish to play
clean.
The officials, who are college students and not well enough
versed with the rules or quick enough of the eye, are unable to
keep games on a clean plane. Untrained students are not qualified to officiate.
Now that we have pointed out a few difficulties, let us suggest simple remedies, hoping that they will be heeded.
1. Give preliminary training to all competitors before
they can take part in intramural sports which require conditioning.
2. Provide adequate officials.
Realizing that it would be an expensive matter to equip all
intramural players with the necessary armor to avoid injuries,
we feel that conditioning is the next best thing. Players would
be hardened to such an extent that they would not be easily
injured. They also would be taught the fundamentals of the
games so that they could enjoy them more fully. This training
could take place in regular gym classes where, instead of playing the game, the boys would learn and then play.
Potential officials can be found in the raw among our present students. They also need training. After being taught the
fundamentals of refereeing they would be able to keep games
on a higher plane and thus promote better relations between
competing fraternities.

J- J-

UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT/

William Anderson, chairman of
the political science department at
the University of Minnesota is current president of the American
Political Science association.

UNITED
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T H I S LOTTERY R A I S E D BUILDING FUMDS FOR H A R -

V A R D IM 1811. COLUMBIA WAS FOUNDED ON THE
PARTr
PROCEEDS OF A LOTTERY IN 1784 AND MANY
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by
JIM JENKINS
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Intramural Handball

SPORTS
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Novel Sports
Program
Initiated

Results of quarter-final round:
Blank, S.A.E., defeated Klinginsmith, P.D.T., 2-0.
McKay, P.G.D., downed Marcy,
P.K.P., 2-0.
Nasta, A.X.P., crushed Muir,
P.K.P., 2-0.
Too little mention has been made thus far this year concernRace, P.K.P., nudged Stone, ing the rejuvenated women's athletic department here at AlleBy Jean Risser
S.A.E., 2-1.
gheny.
Winter has come at last—or so
Bill Race pulled the week's only
Under the direction of Miss Ruth Gilchrist and Miss Elfrid it seemed on Tuesday when this
upset out of the bag Monday afternoon when he downed Wendell Ide, the women this year have enjoyed an enlarged and im- column was in the making! And
Stone in a hard fought match, 2-1. proved athletic program despite the inconveniences effected by just in time for the Outing Club
Winter Carnival on Saturday. PerOther matches ran true to form as
haps this year we can really have
Blank overpowered Klinginsmith, the loss of the old girls' gym.
The program for Allegheny's first
a "winter" carnival with all the ski- intramural day, to be held next
McKay won with unexpected ease
This fall, the girls, in addition to
ing and tobogganing that anyone Wednesday, was announced this
over Marcy and Nasta took Muir having available to them the reguUpon graduation in 1938, Miss can take. Girls, here's your chance week by Athletic Director Way.
into camp without too much trouble. lar fall sports schedule, including • ilchrist
moved from A. and M. to
The semi-final round finds Blank riding, archery, tennis, and modern :he position of Dean of Women and to try out all of the skiing skills
The event will be the first of its
paired against McKay and Nasta dance, were able to elect field hoc- Recreation Director at Murray Col- that you have been mastering the kind ever held here at school and
facing Race. Who will meet in the key as a regular gym class. This lege, Oklahoma, during the 1938 last few weeks out in the ravine. will probably be the forerunner of
They say, you know, that practice
finals? That's a tough one to pick innovation was exceptionally well summer session.
makes perfect. Well, a little prac- an annual intramural day under the
as all contestants are evenly match- received by the girls who participated in the sports and by the end In 1939-40 she was the high tice on some big hills at Bousson present plans of the department.
ed. We'll tell you next week.
of the fall gym period quite a num- school girls' sports director in Lam- is just what you need. If you don't
The schedule includes the finals
ber of the girls were familiar bert, Oklahoma, and went from ski, there will be tobogganning, ice of the men's handball tournament,
"Trigger" Trigilio, Alfred's pile
skating
and
then
the
opportunity
of
there the next year to the position
the finals of the interfraternity
driving, bone crushing giant, who enough with the sport to enjoy of physical education director at meeting many students from vari- swimming meet and two basketball
sunk Allegheny with 29 points last intrasquad games.
ous
other
colleges
in
this
district.
(Oklahoma) High School.
games.
As the game becomes better Gushing
week, continued his high scoring
During the summers of 1939 and A big day of fun is in store so come
Subsequent intramural days may
ways on the following night as he known among the upperclass girls, 1940 she took physical education on out.
be expanded to include women's
racked up 23 markers against Uni- it is almost sure to be incorporated work toward a master's degree in
into
the
fall
intramural
schedule.
intramural activities as well as a
versity of Buffalo. The Buffalo
field. Last summer she was Badminton Singles
This winter, also, the women that
definite schedule of men's events to
Courier Express referred to him
City
Playground
Director
in
CushThe
girls
singles
badminton
run off at that time each year.
paradoxically as "Alfred's fair- found a broadened sports program ing.
tournament is scheduled to begin be
before them 'with the addition of
In this way the interest of the enhaired boy."
the
first
of
next
week.
Everyone
Here
at
Allegheny
she
has
class"Trigger" is one of the leading folk dancing and self-improvement
who is interested in entering the tire student body could be focused
scorers in New York State with classes to the regular schedule. Ski- es in riding, hockey, tennis, and tournament should sign up before on the event.
group
sports.
In
addition
she
is
a
ing
has
also
been
scheduled
when
well over 200 points to his credit so
Saturday on the list posted on the
The swimming meet and handfar. His activities are not confined the weather permitted and enjoyed proctor and an advisor for the girls. bulletin board in the lobby of ball game are scheduled for 4:00 p.
Miss Ide, by contrast, is an east- Brooks Hall. The mixed doubles m., and the two basketball games
to the court, however. He was a reception closely rivaling that of
erner, having been born in Green- badminton tournament will not be will be played in the evening, at
chosen on the Little Ail-American field hockey in the fall.
Also included in the recent addi- wich, Connecticut, and received her held this year due to the shortened 7:30 and 8:30 p. m.
squad last fall. Visualize, if you
can, that husky bruiser crashing the tions is the self-improvement class, physical education B.A. from Co- semester and the difficulty of arwhich has proven surprisingly lumbia in 1939. She later received ranging playing times.
The first ball game will be beline or tearing around end.
popular and beneficial.
In this tier M.A. as a teaching fellow at
tween the Phi Gams and the Sigs,
class, stress is placed on exercises Mills College, California, and has Other Tournaments
and the second win pit the B.K.'s
Intramural Swimming
designed to improve posture and also studied at the Humphrey Weidagainst the Delts. The finalists for
The
ping-pong
and
the
shuffleThe oft-scheduled and oft-post- correct other defects in body me- man studio of Modern Dance in board tournaments are both in their the handball tournament have not
yet been decided. The swimming
poned intramural- swimming meet chanics and movement. The second New York City.
fourth rounds this week. The dead- meet schedules the following opwill take place next Wednesday at semester found the class more popuAs
part
of
her
college
work
she
line
for
the
fourth
round
in
both
4:00 p. m., according to the latest lar than ever and insures this in- spent some IS months abroad, 7 in tournaments is this Friday, March ponents:
report. This frequent postponement novation a permanent place in the England and 3 on the Continent, 6. If you don't want to forfeit your 1. 120-yard Medley Relay:
has one advantage in that it has program.
where she did some work in skiing games, be sure to have them played
P.D.T.—Craig, Witter, Robertgiven the natators ample time to
The credit for these improvements in the winter months.
by then.
son.
get in A-l shape. —
must be given to Miss Ide and Miss
P.K.P.—Cannon, August, MarAt Mills College Miss Ide taught
The basketball tournament is proGilchrist, under whose direction the
cy.
changes have been introduced and archery and swimming and studies gressing as scheduled with the
P.G.D.—Belt, R. Bieber, LeuthVarsity Squad Challenges
in the modern dance. Here at Al- games in the second league compromoted.
ner.
All Comers!!
Though they are new here at Al- legheny she has classes in archery, pleted last Tuesday. The followS.A.E. — Crawford, Caruthers,
riding,
swimming,
modern
dance,
ing
scores
are
the
results
of
the
last
legheny,
both
have
good
records
The varsity squad, barnstorming
Graft.
four games.
under the moniker, "Bentley Boys," and college teaching experience be- and others.
2.
40-yard
Freestyle:
Both
instructors
enjoy
their
work
hind
them.
announces that they will accept the
Feb. 26—Thetas 19, Beebe 13.
P.G.D.—Leroy Paul.
Miss Gilchrist has been especially here at school a great deal and it
challenge of any team willing to
S.A.E.—Floyd Ferguson.
Feb. 26—Alpha Chis 30, Alpha
take the court with them. This in- active in the program and her work is through their work that the girls' Xis 11.
P.D.T.—Present, J.
cludes any intramural team, combi- has found increasing appreciation on prograni has been as extensive as
A.X.P.—Logan, E. S.
has this year. Being new, they
March 3—Thetas 22, Alpha Chis
nation of intramural teams, or the the part of students and faculty ithave
had the added initial difficulty 18.
3. 40-yard Backstroke:
freshman squad. The reason for alike. She is a 1938 graduate of of getting
acquainted with the stuP.K.P.—Cannon, B.
the challenge is not only for the Oklahoma A. and M., where she dents, but the
March
3—Beebe
12,
Alpha
Xis
11.
of their work
P.D.T.—Pierce, B.
fun of the games but largely to received her B.A. degree in Physi- to date shows success
that this hurdle has
P.G.D.—Belt, O.
prove that the varsity squad is the cal Education. As an undergradu- been successfully overcome.
S.A.E.—Brunner, J.
best team in school b}' a wide mar- ate physical education teaching asThis year has also seen an in4. 120-yard Breaststroke:
gin of superiority. Many have be- sistant for 2J4 years, she was in
P.D.T.—Witter, Hooper.
littled their prowess—this is their charge of tennis, swimming, and crease in activity on the part of the
folk dancing.
P.G.D.—Bieber, R.
W.A.A., including the most successreply.
ful tournament and intramural pro5. 100-yard Freestyle:
gram in several years. Much of the Intramural basketball, which is
P.G.D.—Paul.
credit for the success here is due to just getting up a full head of steam,
S.A.E.—Ferguson.
stole the limelight from the other
these instructors also.
P.D.T.—Robertson.
P.D.T.—Welday.
Other innovations in the depart- sports this week as the league-leadment are contemplated for the fu- ing teams performed as predicted 6. 60-yard Medley Individual:
ture by the instructors.
These on the form chart.
P.K.P.—Newson.
Two undefeated fives representshould add further improvements to
S.A.E.—Graft.
the women's athletics and, by in- ing Phi Delta Theta and Phi
P.D.T.—Hooper, Hanson.
cluding the spring period, round out Gamma Delta met Tuesday night 7. 120-yard Backstroke:
the new program for the entire :n the outstanding game played thus
P.K.P.—Cannon.
far, and when the smoke of a hard
school year.
S.A.E.—Crawford.
fought, if very rough, battle had_
P.D.T.—Hooper, Sanson.
:leared, the Phi Delts were on top'
8. 40-yard Breaststroke:
by
the
sizeable
margin
of
37-17.
Dr. William Harvey Perkins,
P.D.T.—Wells, Witter.
Also on Tuesday night a powerdean of Jefferson Medical college,
P.K.P.—August.
was at one time professor of medi- ful Alden Men five which built up
P.G.D.—Bieber.
cine in the native university at a terrific 26-5 first half advantage
over the Delts went on to an ulti- 9. 220-yard Freestyle:
Chulalongkarana, Thailand.
S.A.E.—Hill.
mate triumph, 44-17, with Martin,
P.D.T.—Present, W.
Ash, and Nodisher leading the winP.G.D.—Donaldson.
ners
in
their
triumph.
Two hundred twenty-two graduA.M.—Stern.
The
scores
of
earlier
games
playate students representing 29 states,
two foreign countries and three ter- ed last week were: Alden Men, 36, 10. 160-yard Freestyle Relay:
P.DT.—Craig, Present, Pierce,
ritories are enrolled at Washington Phi- Psis, 26; Sigs, 25, Delts, 12;
Robertson.
and B. K.'s, 23, Alden Men, 20.
State College.
S.A.E.—Brunner, Hill Graft,
Ferguson.
A.M. — Bleasdale, Putney, Petroni, Strong.

The
Woman's
Side

Intramural Sports
Program Scheduled
All Day Wednesday

Intramural Net
Season Underway

Facts and traditions in the history of their own college have been
furnished to Hollins college students of creative writing as material for advanced composition work.

There's something pleasantly exciting about ice-

Qlaubach
Studio

cold Coca-Cola. Delicious
taste that charms a n d
never cloys. Refreshment
that brings a happy after-

—for—

sense of thirst content-

DISTINCTIVE
PORTRAITS

ment. You trust the
quality of f/ie real thing
...Coca-Cola.
You trust its quality
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEADVILLE, PA.

Taking a quick glance at one of the huge twin-engined planes he soon
may be flying is this aviation cadet, a member of Class 42-D, just completing its basic training at Randolph Field, Texas. After ten w;eeks of
the advanced flying, he will receive his "wings" and be commissioned
Second Lieutenant in the United States Army Air corps.

964 South Main
Telephone 129

'EFENSE SECTION
Campus and National Defense News,
Edited by Warren Winkler

E.H.Wilkins In the Service
Advocates
Army Course
Lt. Charles B. Miller, '40
Fort Macon,
Morehead City,
North Carolina

Civil Air Patrol
Attracts 5,000
Civilian Pilots
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William D. Gregg, ex '42
77th Air Base Squadron,
Shaw Field,
Sunter, South Carolina

University of Texas has been presented with scripts, model sets, costume designs and other production
materials used by MGM in the recent motion picture, "H. M. Pulham, Esq."
i

H I T PARADE
f
I
f

Look, Your Best When It Counts

YEAGER'S

Carmen & Reiser

Make a habit of visiting
BARBER SHOP
Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10

895 Park Avenue
Opp. Mercatoris Building

• •••••t»» •••••.••••••••.••lutHtlltMfr »I»II<|'H N l l i l H l H l n l l l t

j

Repaired Shoes Look New
With Invisible Half-Soling

I

1. The White Cliffs of Dover I | Largest Pipe Collection in North2. Blues in the Night
j
western Pennsylvania
3. Deep in the Heart of i
Texas
4. Rose O'Day
5. The Shrine of St. Cecelia
Opp. Market Place
6. How About You
7. Day Dreaming
SiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiMiiiiiiiuii
8. Remember Pearl Harbor
JIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlHIIIIIIIIIlnUltlllltlMlllllllllllillllllllIMIIIllllllllll
9. Everything I Love
10. Elmer's Tune

I POSTANCENEWS

FREE BOUTONNIERE
with each
STYLIZED CORSAGE

Carpenters Flowers
935 Park Avenue

1 Junior
I Dresses

Inclusion of a general pre-mili- Aviation Cadet James C. Gilmore,
Decca, Okeh, Blue Bird
tary training course in the curricu'41
Records, 39c - 3 for $1.10
lum of liberal arts colleges was ad- Co. G, Class 42-E,
vocated by President E. H. Wilkins, Randolph Field, Texas
Victor, Columbia - 53c
of Oberlin College, at the university of Chicago where he spoke on John W. Barkley, Jr., '39
"Pre-Induction Military Training in Cavalry (Unit of Ohio Nat. Guard),
Liberal Arts Colleges."
Williams Field,
"The work of the course," Dr. Arizona
Wilkins said, "would consist very
largely of activities, but would in- Pvt. Richard H. Lund, '41
TO
1
clude close and open order drill, and B. 12-4.
iiiiitiiiintiiiiiiitniiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii
probably the manual of arms, and F. A. R. C,
such types of physical conditioning Fort Bragg,
as hiking, under various conditions, North Carolina
and obstacle running. The general
i
purpose of the lectures and discus- Ensign William C.r McCotter, '40
sion would be to give information 14 Charles Gate W est,
Boston, Mass.
as to the military services."
He suggested that the Soldier's Bruce Barackman, '39
Hand Book might serve as the text.
The possibility of cooperative in- Flying Instructor, U. S. Navy,
miiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiimiiii
iiimuiiiiiMiiimiumiiii;
struction, use of military men on Corpus Christi, Texas
leave as guest instructors and administration of the courses by a statement was based on a recent
faculty member with military ex- survey.
1 The Successful Hostess 1
It was pointed out by the uni- 1
perience were other suggestions
Serves Dunn's Baked
|
versities placement bureau, making
made by Dr. Wilkins.
I
Foods
I
the
survey,
that
to
a
large
extent
"The strictest discipline should
be maintained in every detail of at- private enterprise had discontinued
On the Stage
tendance and performance," he said. its normal recruiting program and
HERBIE KAY and
was
interested
now
only
in
seniors
Questions of credit and requireORCHESTRA
ments for the course, he considered qualifying for the 3A and 4F classiSaturday
of secondary importance. The fications of the Selective Service
probable length of such a course Act.
"ROAD AGENT"
Mr.
Morris
M.
Davidson,
acting
I Phone 40
962 S. Main
would be three hours a week for a
plus
director of the bureau, reported that
semester.
"SEALED LIPS"
riii!Miii[tiii]iiiiiii]iiii!ii]ii[:iiiiii[iiiiiii!iii!iii!iiiiim!iinmiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii
while
the
placement
program
had
Dr. Wilkins recommended the
Sunday - Tuesday
course on the basis of suggestions been curtailed, the demand for techOlson and Johnson
received from Oberlin men now in nicians was the highest in the history of the bureau. He said there
—in—
the military services.
were three positions for every one
"HELLZAPOPPIN"
Civil Air Patrol
of the engineers chemists and bioloWednesday
About one-fourth of the more gists to be graduated this May.
Charles Boyer
than 5,000 licensed civilian pilots in For Counseling of Students
Margaret Sullivan
To assure more effective counselPennsylvania, Maryland and Dela—in—
ware have already enrolled for ser- ing of students on problems growShows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows
"APPOINTMENT FOR
vice in the Civil Air Patrol, now- ing out of America's war efforts.
LOVE"
being organized throughout the Colgate University has adopted a
Thursday - Friday
country by the Office of Civilian program recommended by its emergency curriculum committee.
Defense in Washington.
Virginia Weidler
In addition to obtaining official
This was revealed in unofficial esRay McDonald
timates by leading civilian flyers in information on the type of college
—in—
these states immediately following preparation desired by each branch
an invitation extended Friday by of the armed forces and likely to be
"BORN
TO SING"
the CAP to all collegeflyersanduseful to boys entering the service,
For
aviation enthusiasts to apply for Colgate, through its alumni office,
is gathering from alumni in the
enrollment in the patrol.
YOUR FOUNTAIN
Saturday - Tuesday
At the same time it was learned service information which may be
helpful
in
advising
students.
and
that virtually all of the nearly 100
Norma Shearer
A bibliography of 235 books deallicensed women pilots who are
DRUG
NEEDS
Melvyn Douglas
members of the Middle Eastern ing with the nation's armed forces
has
been
compiled,
and
segregated
Section of the Ninety Nines, wom—in—
Stop at
en's flying organization, either have for easy reference.
"WE WERE DANCING"
Through the Army recruiting staenrolled or have applied for admistion, the emergency curriculum
sion to the CAP.
Service in the Civil Air Patrol committee is keeping faculty memWednesday - Thursday
will not interfere with regular aca- bers abreast of new procedures in
demic activities. The time civilian officer selection and training so tHat
Conrad Veidt
the
teachers
in
turn
can
keep
stuflyers and other aviation participants now spend in casual aviation dents informed.
For the benefit of both faculty
activity can and must be utilized to
Chestnut opp. Park Theatre
"NAZI AGENT"
free Army and Navy air personnel members and students, a series of
chapel
programs
on
the
theme,
for active war service, Mr. Johnson
North Main at North
"Problems of War and Peace," is
of the executive office said.
iai3MBH31SI3I3I3J3IEI3ISE[SIS
to
be
scheduled
for
the
next
two
Enlistment of at least 90,000
civilian pilots and student flyers months. These talks will cover
^iiiiimiiiiiHiiiiimiiiiiumimiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiijiiiiimiiii
throughout the nation is the im- such topics as the relationship of
special
training
of
individuals
to
the
mediate aim of the program.
Suggesting possible assignments community in wartime, and the
of CAP flyers, Mr. Johnson listed problems of adjusting a democratic
cross-country courier service, obser- society to a war situation.
vation patrol of back-country, towWE FEATURE
ing of aerial gunnery targets, and
A new inter-departmental course
ferry service for training and ob- in retailing will take effect in the
servation planes.
fall at Keuka college, Keuka Park,
After pilots have been enrolled, N. Y.
other citizens such as A. and E.
mechanics, control tower operators,
The University of Kentucky has
and radio telephone operators, will
the fourth largest graduate school
be welcome in CAP.
Sixteen years is minimum age for east of the Mississippi river and
enrollment in the Civil Air Patrol south of the Ohio river.
for ground service and 18 for light gniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuu
duty. Applications and detailed information may be obtained by communicating with the Wing ''Commander of the Civil Air Patrol in
LET US CONTINUE TO
each state capital.
SATISFY YOU AS WE
CHESTNUT STREET
20-Year-Old Draft Group
Park, Next Ford Garage
Opp. Post Office
HAVE IN THE PAST
The Associated Collegiate Digest
iiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiMiiiiitiiiMtiiiiiiittiiiiiirtniiiiiiiiiiiiritiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK
reports it is unlikely, according to iiiini mmiiiiiimiiiuiniiiuniiiiiimiiiuiiiiiiinn Mill iiiiniit"
the national Selective Service head- ^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIItllllllllUIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllUltlllllUlllllliniltlllllllll'^
quarters, that any student in the 20year-old draft age group will be
Men's Smart New
called up before June. The lottery
KEEP 'EM FLYIN'
is not until March. New draft
registrants will not be completely
classified until sometime in May.
The new registration lists will not
Buy Defense
WHEN TIRED AND
be integrated with the old ones, according to General Hershey's office.
HUNGRY
Bonds and Stamps
Instead the war department will be- | Plaids and
Stop at
gin an entirely new plan, about June i Plain Colors
1, of specifying not only quota numI
bers but also the age group from
which quotas are to be filled. Thus,
if the army says it wants men 21 to
Contrasting
35, the new list will be used.
Sport Slacks
Graduates and Private
ON T H E ROAD TO
Enterprise
BOUSSON
From Rutgers University comes
954 M A R K E T
the statement that only 10 per cent
of the liberal arts seniors this year
Phone 101
would be eligible to assume posi946 Water Street
tions upon graduation, due to selective service requirements.
The J

Hand It
to
College
Girls

G. C. MURPHY

14-

DUNN'S

(Eratufnrfc fbtaxt j
I

Better Baked
Foods

Private Delivery

STUDENTS!

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

MEAT FOR VIGOR
AND STAMINA

Steaks . . .
Chops . . .

Roasts . . .
•

|

WOOLWORTH'S I

Popp &
Swanson

I

WESTON'S

Interior Decorating
Wallpaper
•
Curtains
Rugs
Draperies
Venetian Blinds

SPORT
COATS

$12.95
$4.95

kVC CLOTHES
SHOP

|

Moore-Davison
Dairy

. . . to know the hair styles that
go to college smartly, originate
here. We know what co-eds
want for we've been doing
beauty work for the girls at
Wellesley where we have been
located for 12 years. Our operators are trained to cater to
college students. Visit us soon!
Permanent Waves __ $4 to $10
Finger Wave
.50
Shampoo
.50
"All Branches of Beauty
Culture"

READ

HOUSE OF
BEAUTY

ARDIS DAVIS, Manager
Phone 1575
902 Park Ave.

ROBERT E. STONE
J E W E L E R
SUCCESSOR TO

WOOD & STONE
967 Water Street

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

MEADE
Friday - Saturday
"RELUCTANT DRAGON>!
plus
"SOUTH OF SANTE FE"
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
"SWAMP WOMAN"
plus
"BULLETS FOR
BANDITS"
Wednesday - Thursday
"FULL CONFESSION"
plus
"CYCLONE ON
HORSEBACK"
• •«•••••••<•>••••

SEE THE NEW

ADAM HATS

THE HUB

..«..•......,.«,.»,.#•.•..••••..•..•.•••••..•..

Lumber and Builder's Supplies

C. C. DeVore
"There is a material
difference"

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR
TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners
Suit Pressed

35'
Suit Cleaned and Pressed

GREEN & BAKER

Daily Delivery to Dormitory

WALKER'S
686 North St.

Phone 216-R

